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ob Saturday loot Indicating an Intentlon to

Mil the State Interest to the Atlaotlc, MJ»-

BiMippi ami Ohio railroad, it was consid¬
ered §o injurious to the interest of thecities

of Petersburg and Richmond that several
gentlemen of the two cities consulted to¬

gether as to what measures were practica¬
ble to protect the trade and property
interests so seriously threatened.
The result of this consultation is the

proposition made by the undersigned and
their colleagues to purchase the State's in¬
terest at the price named. Their objcct is
to hold the stock until they arrange such
legal guarantees as will be>t protect the in¬

terests of the citics before named. The

mode by which thev propose to do this is

by usihg the votes which the possession of
this stock gives them to procure the execu¬

tion of a contract between the cities of

Richmond and Petersburg and the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg Railroad Company,
that the railroad company will at all times

allow to all roads connecting with it, now
built, or wbioh may hereafter be construct¬
ed, equal privileges for the transportation
of freight and passengers.
Your memorialists have the understand-

ing that Mr. Wm. T. Walters, a wealthy
citizen of Baltimore, will take the stock
from them on their terms, and after such
contract is made. But they propose to

hold, use, and vote the stock until such
contract is made, and thereby fair and

equal transportation secured over the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad to all con¬

necting roads. They forbear to bring to

your attention the great benefits which
such an arrangement will secure to tbe
communities especially interested, and to
tbe State at large.
By it they will have secured to the State

a premium of nearly $200,000 of State stock,
thus reducing the State debt to that extent;
and they will also have guaranteed to the
two cities named especially, and to the citi¬
zens of the State generally, the use of a rail¬
road forever free to all comers on equitable
terms, and prevented the possibility of its
ever falling into the hands of a monopoly
through any future changes in the owner¬

ship of the stock of the road.
H. K. ElXTiJON,
I. Davenport, Jb.,
Joseph R. Anderson.

Important lutfcual Bevennc l>eci-

sloaa.

Office of Internal Revenue,?
W ashington, Feb. 27, 1871. >

Sir:.Upon further consideration it is
deemed advisable to publish in the Internal
Revenue Record the following instructions,
which, it is believed, cover all the ques¬
tions which have arisen respecting the lia¬
bility to tax of dividends, surplus profits,
and interest on bonds of the corporations
enumerated in sections 120 and 122, act
June 30, 18G4, as amended, and section 15,
act July 14, 1870.
First.Dividends of the corporations enu¬

merated in sections 120 and 122 aforesaid,
which were declared at any time prior to
August 1, 1870, are subject to a tax of live
per cent.
Second.Undivided profits of said corpo¬

rations which were carried to the account
of any surplus or contingent fund prior to
August 1, 1870, are subject to a like tax of
live per cent.
Third.Interest (or coupons representing

Interest) due from the corporations men¬
tioned in sectiou 122, which became due and
payable prior to August 1, 1870, is also sub¬
ject to a tax of five per cent. Returns of
these dividends and surplus profits should
be made on Form Go, and returns of this
interest on Form 08.
Fourth.All dividends ot the corpora¬

tions beforementioned which were declared
within the last five inontns of 1870 are ex¬

empted from a dividend tax, even when said
dividends are composed wholly or In part
of profits accrued prior to August 1, 1870
Fifth.Profits carried to the account of a

fund within the last live months of 1870 are
exempt from a surplus tax, even if said
profits were earned prior to August 1,
1870.

Sixth.-No tax should be withheld from
Interest (or coupons representing interest)
falling due and payable within the above
period of five months.
Sc/fenth.Dividends of said corporations

Acmch are declared on or after January 1,
1871, are taxable as follows: if composed
w ho 11 v of profits accrued or earned prior
to August 1, 1870, at the rate of 2 M per
cent.; if composed partly ol profits accrued
prior to August 1, partly of those accrued
within the hist five months of 1870, and
partly of those accrued since January 1,
1871, at the rate of 2% per cent, upon so
much of the dividend as represents profits
accrued either prior to August 1, or sub¬
sequent to December 31, 1870, excluding
profits of the last five months of 1870.
Eighth.Profits carried to the account of

a fund on or atter January 1, 1871, are sub¬
ject to the same liability to tax as the divi¬
dends above described. So much of such
profits as were earned prior to August 1,
or subsequent to December 31, 1870, are
taxable at the rate of 2J$ per cent.

.Ninth.Profits of the corporations pre¬
viously mentioned, which were earned or
accrued within the last five months of 1870,
are not taxable when divided or carried to
the account of a fund subsequent to De¬
cember 31, 1870.
. Tenth.Interest falling due and payable
on or subsequent to January 1, 1871, is tax¬
able at the rate of IK per cent, it such in¬
terest accrued either prior to August 1, or
subsequent to December 31, 1870. From
so much of it as accrued within the last five
months ot 1870 no tax whatever is to be
withheld.
Eleventh.Returns of dividends and sur¬

plus profits by the corporations mentioned
in section 15, act ot July 14, 1870, should be
rendered on form 65^, and returns of iu-'
terest on form 68 as revised.
Twelfth.All previous rulings of this of¬

fice inconsistent with these instructions are
herewith revoked. A. Pleasonton,

Commissioner.
8TAMP8 ON RENEWALS OF INSURANCE rOLICIE8.

Office of Internal Revenue, )
52^' Washington, Feb. 15, 1871. J

Sir: In your letter of the 7th instant you
enclose a fire policy on the Merchants' In-
rurance Company "of New York, with a re¬
newal receipt attached, and submit the
question whether the latter should be
stamped.
By the terms of the policy it expires by

limitation in one year. The "renewal re¬
ceipt" contains a* new contract renewing
or continuing the policy for another year,
and it should have stamps to the same
amount as the original policy, [luternal
Revenue Record, vol V., p. 00.]
Some misapprehension on this subject

has been occasioned by the exemption of
receipts from stamp duty, under section 4
of the act of July 14, 1870. Previous to
that amendment receipts for premiums
which simply prevented a policy from ex¬

piring bv reason of non-performance of its
conditions, as in the case of a common form
of life policies of indefinite duration, were

held to require only a two-cent receipt
stamp. .,Accordingly, they are now considered as

coming under the" general exemption ol
receipts. There is no other change in the
stamp tax affecting insurance.
Any writing, whether called a receipt or

otherwise, which contains a contract re¬

newing a policy that has expired from any
cause, or is about to expire by limitation,
should be stamped the same as an original
policy. (Schedule B, 1st proviso under the
nead of mortgage.)

A. Pleasonton, Commissioner.

One Thomas C. Wade, residing near Gal¬
veston, Texas, visited Lexington. Ky., re¬

cently, to call on John JMorgan, the distin¬
guished Confederate raider, never having
heard of his death.
i. > - - .*>

The packing-room of the Globe print¬
works, at Fall River, .Massachusetts, was
burned Tuesday, with two thousand pieces
Of prints. Loss, $25,000.
A farmer in Lancaster countv, Pennsyl¬

vania, last season raised 12,8!$ pounds ofi
tobacco from six acres of laud, his crop
bringinghim $3,09l)J>0. I
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The Battle-Change in the Order.

Yesterday, in the House, a sudden change
was brought about In the array ofthefight
on the attempt to place loreiblv the proi

erty of the Richmond and 1 etcrsburg Rail¬

road Company under the control of Gene¬

ral Mahone, by the introduction of a prop¬
osition of verv prominent and wealthy men
in Richmond "and Petersburg to pay instate

stock, at par, $150 per aharc for the stock
of the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad
Company. The reader will find the propo¬
sition fully stated in the report of the

proceedings of the House. It was intro¬
duced by Col. Guy, of this city, and sus¬

tained in a very able speech. After a reply
from Mr. Wood, of Halifax, the bill was

recommitted to the Committee on Roads,
on motion of Col. Gcy.
This proposition was so frank and un¬

qualified, and, besides the responsibility of
the names signed to it, the actual deposit
of §100,000 of State stock with the Treasurer
of the State, was such an earnest of the
sincerity of the offer, that it commanded
the attention of the House, and led to the
recommitment of the bill by a large vote.
The difference between the price at which

the bill fixed the State stock to be pur¬
chased by General Mahone and the price
proposed to be paid for it by the gentle¬
men named is about 9200,000.certainly a

sum of very great respectability in this day
of general poverty.one that would give
valuable relief to an overburthened people.
To save them so fair a sum in the matter of
the sale of the State stock in the little Rich¬
mond and Petersburg road, was a sugges¬
tion that demanded consideration, and the
combatants paused in the light for the pur¬
pose of reflection before proceeding fur¬
ther with the scheme to place the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg Company under the

control of a corporation with which they
have nothing to do, against their wishes
and their interest.
The first manifestation of opinion from

the friends of the bill transferring the
Richmond and Petersburg road to General
Mahone was an inquiry propounded,
strangely enough, by Mr. Winn, of Han¬
over.viz: Whether the gentlemen who
proposed to purchase the stock in the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg road would give a

guarantee that they would not sell the stock
to a foreign company. Such a question from
such a quarter was strange enough. It was
a bit of strategy in the line of very small
skirmishing which, like a bit of shining
bait, called around the small fry, who nib¬
bled at it eagerly.
Mr. Gcy responded very conclusively,

expressing his astonishment that those who
were willing to sell the stock to Gen. Ma¬
hone without any guarantee whatever
were demanding that the well-known, un¬

impeachable, and wealthy gentlemen,
whose fortunes were linked with Richmond
and Petersburg, should give a guarantee
that they would not dispose of the stock to

persons living out of the State. He never

dreamed that such an inquiry would be
made, and was amazed that any man will¬
ing to trust Gen. Mahone, the president of
another railroad line, who might use his
power both to the damage of Richmond
and the Richmond and Petersburg road
itself, should think of asking security
from the gentlemen who signed the propo¬
sal he had introduced. It was incredible
that they could be led to do an injury to
the cities where their fortunes were cast,
and with which they must thrive or sink
into rum.

It was an inquiry inconsistent and unsus¬
tainable upon any reasonable grounds.
After Mr. Guy's clear and frank speech,

Mr. Wood, of Halifax, floundered through
a speech more remarkable for its energy
of gesticulation and utterance than for
strength of argument or soundness of logic.
A. proposition greatly emphasized by the
speaker was an inference he drew from the
proposal of Messrs. Ellyson, Anderson,
and others.viz: that it was a complete vin¬
dication of the policy of selling the stock
of the State to our own citizens, since
these gentlemen were citizens of Rich¬
mond and Petersburg. The inference
is forccd. The offer of these gentle¬
men is, on the contrary, a strong illus¬
tration of the wrong that is contemplated
by the bill, which proposes to force upon the
Richmond and Petersburg company an offi¬
cer they do not want to control their af¬
fairs, and these citizens of Richmond and
Petersburg appeal to the Legislature not to
inflict so great a wrong upon them. This
is the real view of the case. Gentlemen,
tbey say, save us from this injustice.let
this "eup pass." It is a bitter one. We
fear its perils. Spare us.

We cannot see how the Legislature can

proceed in the measure in the face of this
appeal. The thing contemplated was wrong.
Tbe measure of selliug the State stock in
the Richmond and Petersburg road without
giving the road itself an opportunity to buy
it would be an act of great injustice to the
company, and the offer made by Messrs.
Ellyson, Anderson & Co. is the best proof
of this. The Legislature by entertaining
the scheme so lills the community with ap¬
prehension that it is driven to attempts to
save itself from impending danger, and a
test of the extent of its fears is extorted
from it.
Whut a commentary upon legislation this

is! No regular, sensible, and fair scheme
could bring about aDy such ofl'er of a mo¬
ney price to evade the calamity of a legisla¬
tive act. It may lead to a system of bidding
in the hall which would only sink the de¬
liberations of the body into further ridicule,
and add proof of the impolicy of the pro¬
posal to take away the property of a road
and put it under the authority of another
without the consent {of its private share¬
holders..'
And how could the members of the Leg¬

islature return to their constituents and
defend themselves for such an act should
they pass it ? How could they excuse them¬
selves for voting to sell the stock of the
State in the Richmond and Petersburg road
when $200,000 more is offered for it than
General Mahone is expected under the bill
to pay for it. We doW believe they will do
any such thing. The Legislature is not so
much devoted to one man.not so insensi¬
ble to the public interests as .to do an act
like that.

Three Cheers for the Whig 1.Our dear
old friend the Whig said the best thing yes¬
terday (in connection with the Dispatch)
that it has said since the war, and it is quite
flattering to tbe Dispatch that it was the
cause of this wit. It pays us off for the
irreverent joke which so young a man as we

passed upon our venerable contemporaries
about parting their hair in the middle. We
had been seriously concerned lest the hull
of the Whig had been so galleried by the
worm of consolidation, and its deck so

covered with the hen-nest grass of old fogy-
ism, that it had lost in good degree its
ancient keenness and incisivenesa. There
is life in the old Whig yet. We would say
more, but we expect to beat the Whig in a

few days, and forbear further remark.- .

The Domestic Cork-
Mr. Wood, of Halifax, In the leader ndw

of tbc idea of "Virginia excluslveness"
and distrait of foreign capital and corpora¬
tions. Several enthusiastic orators have
quite an toflralty that -way, and take de*
light in frequent airings and ventilations
from this Virginia swinjr suspended by
crape vines from a black jack. The soil is
not rich, and produces poorly.
But Mr. Wood, as is the case with some

others, rides the hobby when it suits his
humor, and kicks it aside when it does not.
When the advocate of tiie Pennsylvania
company's scheme,be was opposed to <rVir-
ginla exclusivcM-sB," and derided the curl-

i lug orations against foreign corporations.
J Now.presto, change.he is spreading the

alarm against foreign corporations In order
to put Gen. Mahone in possession of the
Richmond and Petersburg road, and he
out-Hcrods all tbe curling orators about
*. Virginia exclusiveness " and the terrors
of foreign corporations. We can hardly
believe that he is the same man now that
he was wben the great "Bucktail war" was

raging, and suspect some miraculous per¬
sonal metamorphosis, which should be in¬

quired into in Halifax, or the next nearest

locality thereto.
But a remarkable peculiarity in the sum¬

mersault of Mr. Wood is that in the case of
the Pennsylvania company, he advocated
with his usual zeal and force the prompt
admission of a northern corporation into

Virginia, and in that now pending in the
Legislature he inveighs against admitting

a southern corporation into the State ! He
will not allow North Carolinians to have
any control of their stock, which is the next
thing to refusing to allow them to own

stock in Virginia, as no man wants to own

property that he cannot control. Most Vir¬
ginians, if they would discriminate at all be¬
tween northern and southern corporations,
would give the preference to the southern
company ; but there is no disputing about
tastes. Mr. Wood can exercise his.
But how can 31r. Wood, as the friend of

the Danville road, ask anything like equal
privileges for that corporation in North
Carolina, when he inveighs so bitterly
against trusting the Weldon and Wilming¬
ton railroad of North Carolina '( The Dan¬
ville railroad is fearfully tethered and ham¬
strung in North Carolina by the combined
line of the North Carolina roads and the
Seaboard road. The people represented by
Mr. Wood are deeply interested in the re¬

lief of the Danville road from outrageous
disabilities imposed upon it in the North
State ; but if their representative forfeits
all claim to such relief by denying equality
and fair-dealing to the Weldon and Wil¬
mington railroad, we cannot see how be
can show himself as the friend of the Dan¬
ville road to seek that justice for it which
he denies to citizens of North Carolina.
These are matters worthy of considera¬

tion. Mr. Wood is a sensible and practical
gentleman, ordinarily, and we consider the
inconsistencies in which he is involved as

strong proof of the injustice of the cause in
which he has unfortunately embarked.

Action of the Committee on Roads.
After the adjournment of the House of

Delegates yesterday occurred some .extra¬
ordinary action, on which we feel obliged
to comment.
The gentlemen who signed the proposul

conveyed to the General Assembly through
Mr. Guy, were notified last evening of the
desire of the Committee on Roads that they
should attend its special session at the Ex¬
change Ilotel at 8 o'clock. "We ask atten¬
tion to the account given by our reporter of
the reception and treatment accorded these
gentlemen.
Without fear, and above reproach, they

met for consultation with the Committee
on Ronds. Honest in intent, frank in pur¬
pose, without motive for concealment, they
answered what purported to be a summons
for conference between persons mutually
interested in arriving at a proper solution
of the problem how the State's railroad
stocks might be most profitably disposed
of. But they were met in a spirit very
different from that in which they
approached the committee, and were the
subjects of an attempted indignity, which
was alike unauthorized and unjustifiable.
We regret that such an exhibition of par¬
tisan spirit should have been shown ; it
will stand as a strangely-exceptional re¬

proach upon the record of Virginia legisla¬
tion, and the protest which is made by the
persons aggrieved is more forcible, if pos¬
sible, injustice than in language.

"Which is the unreasonable party in the
present railroad war? General Mahone
asked a charter to build a railroad belween
Richmond and Petersburg. He got it. He
is not satisfied : he wants to take into his
hands the present road. The owners of
that road are ready to make the most libe¬
ral terms with him. They will build him a

road and rent it to him on the terms set¬
tled by arbitration ; or they will give him
the most fair and equitable use of their
road that is possible with its gauge, which
is different from that of the General's con¬

solidated line. "What more can he ask ?
"With the accommodations thus offered

him he would, as far as his own business is
concerned, have as much facility as though
the road belonged to him. If he wants
anything more, then it is plain that there
must be some motive behind all this that
may well excite distrust and stimulate the
Richmond and Petersburg Company to the
most earnest opposition.

It is plain who is most unreasonable and
most exacting, should the Legislature grat¬
ify an ambition such as that shown in the
endeavor to seize the Richmond "rjd Peters¬
burg railroad. Tor the chief reason oubrcft4
that foreign capital is hostile to us, and
that Gen. Mahonk must protect us from it,
Virginia will suffer most seriously. It will
deter capital from coming to the State, and
sadly affect our reputation abroad.
Yet does not General Mahone resort to

loans of northern capital to meet his obli¬
gations, and thus bring himself under the
influence of this dreaded agent? Nay,
should he buy the State stock in the Rich¬
mond and Petersburg railroad, will he not
be compelled to borrow the money from
the North to pay for it? There's the rub.
It is well known he has not the means to
pay for it. Who will furnish them f "What
say Messrs. Robinson and McCbeady
on this point? What say the people of
Richmond and Petersburg? Aye, what
say the legislators, who are asked to make
an unjust use of their power, and inflict a
gross wrong upon one corporation by forci¬
bly placing another one over it ? .

Foreign capital, indeed 1 They all want
as much as they can set of it. Under all
the affected horror of it is a strong desire
and a cunning plotting to clutch the *'spon-
dulics," come whence they may.

A Liverpool journal is authority for the
story that a wealthy Englishman (Thomas
Dutton), recently deceased, left £2,000 in
his will to the family of the late Gen. Rob't
E. Lee. So says the New York Tribune.

Goon..A bill has been introduced into
the New York Legislature which provides
for holding congressional elections when no

other elections are held.

Mississippi Troubles.
The kiB^c scenerIn a cotu£room in Mis-

sisippl ousrfcLie make a deep impression
Opon the northern public mfnd. Thisaf-
ftir ofctrawevwiU be set down by tbe un¬

scrupulous ultras as a~ manifestation of
"Southern hatred of Union man/VBut
tbe nature of the tragedy excludes any
such idea amongst'reflecting people. : .*

We never before read or beard of a case of
the shooting of a judge on the bench. There
have been unjust and cruel judges, and be¬
fore such men criminals of all grades have
been tried, and thoir sentences have been
sometimes cruel and brutal. Yet there
was a sanctity thrown about the office that
shielded both corrupt and cruel judges
from violence, staying the arm of the most
passionate and revengeful. But here, in
tbls Mississippi case, a negro shoots down
a judge while discharging his duty, and
thus brings on a scene of violence In the
very presence of justice. Such an unpre¬
cedented act of barbarism is enough to ap¬
pal the most prejudiced enemy of Southern
people, and turn their bate into commise¬
ration.

It may be that the more violent men in
Congress may select this event as added
stimulus to the alleged necessity for the
passage of a new bill of oppressions for the
South, which even General Grant seems to
be pressing in a manner we at one time
supposed he could not be capable of. It is
evident that something ofthe kind is deemed
necessary to keep up the sectional irritation
for Republican advantage in the next Pres¬
idential election.

If Republican Congressmen do pass such
a measure it will, we are sure, result to
their injury rather than their advantage.
The people of the South have troubles
enough: and the attempt to bring their
very afflictions in accusation against them
as justification for the imposition of further
hardships, is a kind of party' trickery and
unscrupulous knavery that will not be long
sustained by the country. It is too shallow
and is too well understood everywhere.
Peace and prosperity have risen in the public
estimation, and the question between their
maintenance and the election of any man

by sectional agitation and disturbance, is
one very readily settled in the minds of
most of the people of the United States.

Sarcasm..A btemtjs Ward would hardly
have had to write "this is sarcassum"
over such a paragraph as the following
from the Washington Patriot :
" Some day there will be an investigation

of tbese things, when the Republic returns
to its ancient integrity, and a committee
composed of high and pure men, like Mr.
Harlan, Mr. Pomeroy, Mr. Nye. Mr. Stew¬
art, and Mr. Kellogg, will enlighten the
country about the alchemy of transmuting
a beggarly Congressman into a rich Rad.^
cal."
The joke is that there are ten beggarly

Congressmen and also ten rich Radicals.

VIRGINIA NEWS,

From Loudoun County*
[Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.]

Loudoun, March 3, 1871.
Winter has passed, ana * the time'of the

singing of the bird* has come," and our
farmers, despite the discouragements of the
past season, are putting their hands to the
plow once more, hoping for better luck
next time." And truly, hope must "spring
immortal " in their breasts to keep them
up under the pressure of bad crops, low
prices, and ever-increasing taxes.
The passage of the Pennsylvania railroad

bill gives, on its face, a promise of the build¬
ing of the Potomac and Piedmont railroad,
which would be of incalculable advantage
to this section. Its performance remains to
be proved.
The census statistics give 0,644 persons

in Loudoun between the ages of 5 and 21 ;
number of schools, 67 ; white teachers, G1 ;
colored, 9 : number of pupils on the rolls,
2,028.
Lcesburg has a large colored free school,

with colored teacher. Middleburg another,
taught by a white man from the North, who
has" the respect and confidence of the com¬
munity.
The Loudoun marble quarry is fairly

started, and buildings are being erected for
the large force which will be required to
work it.
.Notwithstanding the hard winter, the

wheat lookd well. P.

Letter from Ashland.
[Correspondence of the Klchirond Dispatch.]

Randolph Macon Colleglf, Va., \
March 7, 1871.. S

Ashland is rapidly growing. It is more
than twice as large as it was when the col-'
lege was first loeated here, and houses are
still going up. A company has been organ¬
ized to build a hotel, and we are hoping to
have aline one before commencement. "You
know, too, the people are anxious to get
the court-house here, as it will be nearer
the centre of the couuty than at present.
When both of them get into full operation
this will be quite a considerable place,
though, perhaps, not as large as Manches¬
ter would be "if Richmond were an¬
nexed."
As 1 wrote you, we are working to build

new literary halls, and we are now very
hopeful of success. Each societv is doing
its best, for a liberal gentleman has
promised to give §100 in books to the one
that raises the largest amount. This new
incentive makes them stretch every nerve.
The old members and friends of the asso¬

ciations cannot come to their help at a more

fitting time. A small contribution from
each would, altogether, make a large sum,
and help much towards filling up the sum
necessarv to start the halls, and at the same
time aidin gaining the books. Student.

The "Western Judicial -Distbict of
Virginia. Organization ofthe United States
Circuit and District Courts..These courts
were duly organized at Danville on Monday
and Tuesday last by his Honor, Judge
Alexander Rives.
There were present besides the Judge, Col.

R. W. Hughes, of Abingdon, U. S. District
Attorney ; Col. A. S. Gray, of Harrison¬
burg, U. S. Marshal j and John S. Slater,
Esq., of Marion, assistant District Attor¬
ney, appointed by the Attorney-General of
the United States.
The Judge appointed Charles P. Latham

cleik.oi.the two courts, and also appointed
jiir. Laruaiii^ ^oinmissioner of the court,
to make prelimifi?^ Examinations into
offences against the laws ol the United
States, to take depositions, &c. Lionel
Gray appointed Mr. J. S. Lloyd, of"?aflj
ville, his deputy marshal for the UnittfL
States courts sitting in Danville.
The exceeding nigh waters prevented

the attendance of a quorum of the grand
jury, and, there being not enough criminal
business ready to justify the summoning of

a full grand jury, the District Attorney de¬
clined to request such action for the pre¬
sent. It is understood that a special ses¬
sion of these courts will bo held at Dan¬
ville some weeks hence.
These courts will be organized at Lynch¬

burg next week, at Abingdon on the week
following, and at Harrisonburg in the last
week of the present month.
Grand juries will be in attendance upon

the courts at each place ; but it is not ex¬
pected that very much business will be
done at their first terms besides the neces¬

sary business ot' organization.
The counties of the State composing the

Western District of Virginia are all those
west of and including the counties of Hali¬
fax, Charlotte, Appomattox, Buckingham,
Albemarle, Madison, Greene, Warren,
Clarke, and Frederick..State Journal.

Land Sales..By David D. M. DiggB,
land agent at GordonsviUe, Va., Mr. Joseph
M. Bragg^s snug little farm of 30 acres, one
and a half miles west of Gordonsville, to
London Bruce, Esq., at $2,500.
Also, building lot in Gordonsville, belong¬

ing to Dr. Beale, to A. K. Clewer, Esq.
Price, 1250.
Also, building lot at Gordonsville, be¬

longing to McLeod & Burton, to Lanza
Marshal^ on private terms.
Mr. Diggs urges all who have lands to

sell, and contemplate placing them in his
hands for sale, not to delay doing so. He
hopes to do a good busing this season,
from present prospects,

Axorara Sodden
Gate..A. well-known col.
Reuben Seidell, formerly
M. Bookedt^Bud is his e~
the time of hie death, fell
ing the gsteat theferidev^O Vft Mi KT» vy -

corner cfLvnch and 6th streets, yesterday J
morning. A physician was summoned,!
who, after a very brief Investigation, de- 1
elded that his death was the result of a

blow, received ten years ago, which broke
his skull, and which, in healing up, ossified
irregularly, a small portion of the bone
projecting downwards, and finally pene¬
trating the brain.
Reuben was universally esteemed as an

honorable man and a faitbfnl servant, and
though a negro, was regarded as strictly
honorable and reliable by all classes of
our citizens..Lynchburg Republican.

[Correspondence of the Lynchburg News.]
Richmond, March 6th, 1871..The Sena¬

torial caucus comes off on Thursday night
and Senator Johnston will doubtless be re¬

elected. His strength in the House, as far
as can be ascertained, is 62, and in the
Senate about 15. It is but a few days since
his opponents have shown any sians of life.
Among those signs is the printing and cir¬
culation. in pamphlet form, of the letter
written by Senator Johnston to Governor
Walker, and the comments of the Lynch¬
burg News thereon. I have hardly met i

member who isn't going to vote for John
ston.

The Revivals..On Sunday last twenty-
one persons, the fruits of the revival, and
six persons by certificate, were received
into the communion of the Presbyterian
Church in this town.
Six young ladies were baptized by the

Rev. Mr. Long, of the Baptist Church,
during last week.
In the Methodist Church, Rev. Dr. Ross-

er, assisted by Revs. Manning, Dey, and
Hammond, has been (since last Sunday
week) conducting a revival of religion.
Large audiences attend his preaching. Sun¬
day morning ten persons were received
into the full membership of the Church..
Charlottesville Intelligencer.

KABBIED,
On the evening of March 2d, 1871, at the resi¬

dence of the bride's uncle, by the Rev. J. Powell
Garland. Mr. ftMMET C. TAYLOR and Miss
M*RY I. ENGLAND.
Baltimore and Fredericksburg papers please

copy. .
*

In Manchester, on the 21 of March, by the Kev.
Mr. Deane, El.lAS J. BROOKS, of Chesterfield
county, to Miss CARRIE C. ATKINSON, for¬
merly of Selraa, Ala.
Selina (Ala.) papers please copy. #

On the 23d ult., by the Rev. Mr. Woodward,
at the residence or the bride's father, Mr. H. D
Carter, Mr. W . J. OO'l TKELL, of Richmond!
and Miss ANNIE GEE CARTER, of licnrlco
county, Va. No cards, #

JLECTUKES.
j^ECTURE

By Mb. EDWARD CARSWELL,
The Great Canadian Humorist and Orator,

AT THE RICHMOND THEATRE,
on the nights of

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
7th and 9Tn OF MARCH,

under the auspices of

UNDINE TEMTLE OF HONOR.
Pricks of Admission* : Dress circle and or¬

chestra, 50c. ; parquttte, family circle, and gal¬
lery, 25c. No extra charge for reserved seats.
Reserved seats now for 6ale at Mersrs. West

& Johnston's Bookstore, Main street.
mh 6 -3t

PBOFISSIONAL CARDS^
G~?55gE W. ARMISTEAD, ATTOR¬

NEY A.ND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. prac¬
tices In all the courts held in the city of Rich¬
mond, both State and Federal.
Omco, Marshall HalL lotli, between Main and

Bank streets, Rlcnmond, Va. mh 0.2w

liOST, STRAYED, Ac.
__ __

LOST, yesterday morning, between the
corner of Marshall and 7th streets, and that

of Franklin and Foushee streets, a LADY'S
BltOVVN FUR CAI'E. A suitable reward will be
paid for Its return to No. 7<o Marshall atrec:, cor¬
ner 7lh. it*

T OST PROMISSORY NOTE..Notice is
XJ hereby given that a PROMISSORY XOTE,
made by James «^. Downward In favor oLSTimes
Downward, and by him endorsed, and ;Uso en¬
dorsed to the order of Wm. B. Isaacs &^Ob.Hor
collection by John McLear & Son, Wlli^Wtean,
DeL. amounting to $1S6.07, dated Octobei/1'"?"^!
at ninety days after d^te, has been lot 18
mail3 or otherwise, and all persons acft In the
cautioned against negotiating or paylnWk hereby
mh 7.TuThS3t* A. L. ANMK^ld note.

-|)KRSON.
HOUSES, MUJLES, Ac., FOj^ SALE.

MULES FOR SALE..To
duce my teams for the summej

will sell two or three excellent WEJ
BROKE MUIjKS ; sound, kind,
gentle ; of good size ; sold for no Jaf

Coal and WATKINS,

T4TULES AND HORSES KTTT7
iYl SaLF.-I will receive and ha# UJt
9<tleon THURSDAY MORNlNG.W'C for
5th, 10 bead MULES and 10 line M#Iarch
andHuRSES. Apply at my staJkRES
.ireet, between lata and loth. on * rankllnkuM04,BQ3!iIECX.
SPRING
O DAVIS respectfxilly inform]
toinera and friends thai on THl

. M. J.
her cus¬

tomers UUUiriVliUS llirtfc Vll A UVrpJn 4 y
the y.h in sr., she will be prcpait" ".*¦ * 'r..-.-
the NEWEST STYLES OF II °N(c.XhJ fn.NERY. f m i n avis
At the farmer stand of Mre. N. t?£- ^AJ^k-'07Main street, bet. 9cb and 10th. ft B

CONFICTIOMCBj

DON'T YOUBELIEVE
TitY MERCHANTS. -I

dally mv Inimitable CRU'-'T
CLARIFIED CANDIES
irom first hand:, New Yor]
chase th^m at cargo sslts
cash, and can sell all good*
Jobbers. Don't tou helleve thi]
anywhere. Call and see my p)

LOUIS,
mh 9 3m Confectioned
1NE HAVANA ORJ

MAJRS]
BANANAS, A*
N&APOLlTAINBf'C

mh4 >

TCE CREAM D]
1 Sr
To those deslrlni
their dinners on t!
on Saturday at J

mhi jL

IT..TOCOUN-
bn manufacturing
STEAM SUGAK
buy all my goods
importers, or pur-

hrouvh brokers, for
f low as New York.

I can be undersold
ices.
J. UOSSIEUX,
, 1412 aa-Lv street.

JACKSON'STAIL CONFl
SECOND STBJST
kinds of Canned
Plccalllly, WitiUL..
Lobsters,
Cox's Gelatlag." AB^_FOKE1GN ASD '®OL
CREAM, lttmqqlflgQfrftt

IP

REAM, at
PIZZINI'S.

IRED
IOKNING EARL^
Jous refreshment fo
leaving their order

PIZZINl'3,
|807 Broad street,

fiALE AND RE
RY, BROAD AN!
BUILDING)..Al

Crosse & Blackwell'
been Corn, Tomatoei
Is, Preserved Ginger
Pitl3 of Chocolates, &c
J3ST1C FRUITS. IC1

rwise, to order. Ja 21

»ur mont
StlOi

mer
The FaJ

_Winter Sf.ii
young men frol
claries, each one
?«o towards the eii
For circulars orjj

the College, addrj
P

fe 25-eodflt

J^EININGj

DIVERSITY, MED
TENT, BALTIMORE
iction in this lnstltutloi

Jn and a Summer Session
Ins on the 1st of Octobe
Jj of February : the Sum
It or April and continue
luding Matriculation an<
> Session, $135 ; for Sum
[ma Fee, *2o.
Lnue to receive, during th
ted number of meritoriouj

le southern States as benefi
whom will be required to pa]
"uses of the College.

Information in reference t<

rVC. W. CHANCELLOR,
Dean of the Faculty.

»H'BI5DOG.

[AM,

jOK-BINDER,

fc 21-lm |Jm.03 MAIN 8TBEET.

JOHN LAJfOUCHE,
AJKRCHANT TAILOR,

No. l Exchange Block, Mh street,
has received fhis entire spring stock of COAT¬
INGS, PAN?/ GOODS, and VESTINGS. The as¬
sortment of J

FOBEIGN GOODS
is decidedly the mo9t beiutlful and va<Jed be has
ever shown /and will be made up In tbe latest
style and ro 1st durable manner at such prices as
will defy ctfn petition. It

A DMIlJlSTRATOR'S NOTICE..Har-
JA. ing 'jLaliiled as the administrator of Dr.
J. EDWisJtD CHASE, dee'd, late of this 'city,
this Is to \Jtliy all persons having claims against
his efltsto'Jb present them at once, duly ant aenti-
cated, to ne at the National Bank of Virginia ;
and those bho are In debt to said estate to make
immediac* payment thereof.

J. W. LOCKWOOD.
mh 9-lr Adm»r J. Edward Chase, dec'4

XrUTg..Just received, ALMONDS, PE-
1> CANS, FILBERTS, PALMNTJT8, ENG¬
LISH WALNUTS, Wttb RAISIN S.

W* B» TATUJS

8FJ5CIAL ATTE5TI0N is called
to the sale of bantu
; PT7RE *$B WHISKEY,
COGNA0BRASDT, MOLAftfflB,

. . 8UGABS,.00*4*4 BAqQITj, _

HEBBING0, TEAS, Ac., ftC,, *..?.
advertised by 8. 0. TARDY A CO., to take place
at 11 o'clock on THURSDAY1. A . mh 7- at

A®- THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OFYIE-

GINIA will send In their orders for . . \

BULLIONS' SCHOOL GRAMMAR,

BULLIONS' PRACTICAL GRAMMAR,

And BULLIONS' ANALYSIS, PARSING

and COMPOSITION, to

STARKE A RYLAND, Agents,
015 Main St., Richmond. V*.

N. B..These Grammars have been adopted by
the Board of Education for the public schools of
Virginia. ,.

mhs-lw

B3r VIRGINIA SELECT LIST
SCHOOL BOOKS,

adopted by State Board of Edacatlon for use In

public schools.

ELLYSON & TAYLOR
ARE PUBLISHERS' AGENTS

for the supply of
GUYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES,
McGOFFEY'S READERS,
MCGUFFEY'S 8PELLER8, and
HARVEY'S GRAMMARS ;

to whom all orders may be addressed.
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS, 8CH00L

TRUSTEES, and MERCHANTS are requested to

send In their orders as early as may be convenient.
Any other SCHOOL or COLLEGE fXKXT-

BOOKS than those above mentioned famished on
most reasonable terms.

ELLYSON A TAYLOR,
mh S-lw 1116 Main street.

J3P FEBRUARY 27, 1871.

MORE NEW GOODS HERE AND ON THE

WAY.

T. B. PRICE A CO.,
Aro now adding to their tine stock of

DRY GOODS
Beautiful WHITE-GROUND PRINTS, for

spring ;
SHIRTING PRINTS, for boys and gents ;
MEDIUM-GROUND PRINTS ;
WHITE-GROUND PENCALE CAMBRICS

(children's),
WHITE CAMBRIC, for skirts :

WHITE PEQUES, for children ;
LINEN and LACE SETS,
TRIMMED LINEN SF.TS (also embroidered),
BLACK and COLORED KID GLOVES, very

best;
BLACK BOMBAZINES and MOHAIRS, for

spring. STAPLES:
BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS,
PILLOW LINENS, DAMASKS,
NAPKINS, TOWELLINGS,
L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS, LACE HANDKER¬

CHIEFS, EMBROIDERED HANDKEE-
CHIEFS ;

HOSIERY, CORSETS, Ac., Ac.
GRWATER BARGAINS THAN EVRB.

More SILKS and POPLINS. light and durk, to
be sold off at HALF VALUE. 92. 93. *5 DRESS, up
to *20. T. K. PRICE & CO..
fe 27 1101 Main street, corner llth.

flgfBREEDEN & FOX
ARE OPENING THIS WEEK,

A large assortment of

EARLY SPRING GOODS.
BREEDEN A FOX,

fe 27.lot No. 401 Broad street.

E3T BREEDEN & FOX Invite attention
to a large assortment of EARLY SPRING DRY
GOODS, landing this week, which will embrace
many novelties In DRESS GOODS, EMBROID¬
ERIES, LACE GOODS, Ac.

BRKEDEN & FOX,
fe 27.lot No. 401 Broad street.

fl£T FRESH COD-LIVER OIL-OUR
OWN IMPORTATION-JUST RECEIVED.
Approved and prescribed by our physicians as the
best, purest, and most acceptable to the stomach
ever sold in tills market.

MEADE A BAKER,
Importing Pharmacists,

fe23.lm 019 Main street.

KM?
ORDER TO MAKE ROOM J

for'tho ^IRiW aefl for the

next thlrty-lhree days my entire stock of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

at prices that cannot possibly fall to attract the
attention of every one in need of

CFIEAF GOODS.

I have still on hand many most desirable REM¬
NANTS, that must be sold regardless of cost.
I shall open on MONDAY a great many NEW

GOODS, bonght at auction on account of their
cheapness, and which I offer at a sm*U advance
upon cost. A. GOLDBACK,
fe 18 607 Broad st., bet. 6th and 7th.

BrSIMESS CIIAXCES.

Rake chance for investment.
Any rood PRACTICAL JOS PRINTER,

with «i small capital, ran make money by address¬
ing "J. R.," Danville, Va. mh8-4t*

PBBOLCTMgra dfc PAKTiVKBSHIPS,

DI S S OL U TION OF CO-PARTJNER-
SHIP.-The concern of COLLIN 8*

MOUNTCASTLE Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner will sign In closing up
the accounts of the firm.
The business will be continued at the old stand

420 Marsh ill street, by Mr. D. B. C jLblNS.
D. B. COLLINS,
J. R. MOUWTCASTLE, JB.

Richmond, March 8, 1871. mh 9-3t

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, JOS. AL-
LARD, Jk., ol Richmond, Virginia, and

JOHN A. ALLKRS, of Baltimore, Maryland,
hereby certify that we have Jorined a limited co¬

partnership lor the transaction of a wholesale and
retail trade in LUMBER. LIME, OKMKNT,
BKICKS, ano other material used in the construc¬
tion of houses, bridges, and buildings of all kinds,
to be conducted under the name and firm of JOS.
ALLA.RD. Jk.; that the place of business of said
partnership is situated in said Klchmond ; thai
the said Joseph Alla.rd, Jk., Is a general part¬
ner. and the said John A. allebs Is a specia
putner, and has contributed to the common stoci
the specific sum of ten thousand dollars In actua
cash payments as capital ; that said partnerslili
is to commence on the 7th day of June, 1870, an(
to continue for the period of Ave years from sai<
date.
Witness our signatures, this 7th day of June,

1870. JOSEPH ALLARL>. JK.
JOHN A. ALLERS.

I, JOSEPH ALLXBD, Jr., do hereby make
oath that the above-named John A. Allers hai
contributed the sum of ten thousand dollars tc
the stock of the aforesaid partnership, and thai
the same has been actually paid In cash.

JOSEPH ALLARD, JB.

Svrorn to before me, this 7th diy of June, 1870.
H.S. MORTON, N. P.

State op Vibginia, City or Richmond, act.
la 2d.Tb8*r

Richmond, March l, 137L

Dissolution of co-partner-
SHIP.The undersigned firm Is this day dis¬

solved by mutual consent.
HIBSH & GUGGENHEIMER,

VS7 Broad street.

Havtng purchased the en-
TIKK Interest of Mr. Isaac Guggenhelme

in the business heretofore conducted under th
name of HIltSH & GUGGKNHKlMER, I shall
coutluuethe DRY GOODB BUHINKS8 at tho old
stand, e:»7 Broad street, where I hope to receive
the libera! patronage heretofore bestowed upon the
lai«; llrm. At the esame time I would respectfully
Inform the public that I 6hall continue to offer the
b*l<uiceor the stock at MARKED-DOWN prices
for the next tea days ; after which time I wllfopen
a new spring supply,
mh4 8. HIBSH.

Fine bourbon
AND BYE WHI8KEY8,

50 bbls. Feter HaDger's (8r.) pure VIRGINIA
MOUNTAIN RYE WHiSKEX (brand established
1S22).
40 obis, of the celebrated brand JOHN MOSS

EXTJtA BYE WHISKEY.
20 bbls. R. V. Taylor's pure KENTUCKY

BOURBON WHISK KY. For sale by
McCARTHV 4 PLATER,

mh tf-iot Main street.

Notice to contractors, farm¬
ers, AND OTHEBS..The subscriber baa

on band WAGONS and CABTS of rarlooa de¬
scriptions that h« wishes to dispose of on very
moderate terms, and Is t>UU manufacturing others,
*nd solicits a call from alt In wsnt of any article
In his line, and he guarantees good workmanship
and first-rate material.
REPAIRING done on short notice.

A. B. LIPSCOMB,
fe 10.eod2m No. 114 wuat Cary street.
A DMINISTRATUR'S JS OTICE.-AU
J3L persons having claims against the estate of
J. F. DtfNSON, deceased, are requested to pieaeutthen to me, in order tliat the extent of his liabili¬
ties may be ascertained ; and all persons Indebted
to the said J, F. Deusonj deceased, are requested
to come fbrward and settle their Indebtedness
without delay. 8. 8. CARTKB,
fe 8-lt*wim Adm+r of J. I*. Deason. dee'd.
POR SALE. CHEAP, ONE OF PHE-
r LAN'S QUARTEK-81ZED BILLIARD TA-

* ***

iir&riTommM-' m
That FULL-WIDTH UNBLEACHED SEEK?.raOc*ab«badit»«,j>Myardf
FULL-WILTH BLEACHEDSHEETING at N|

per ^ard; ,

PILLOW.CA83B COTTON, 43 laebM wife, atj - Uftc-t worth Me.; - -.- - -.
'

PILLOW-CASE COTTON, and 1| yarda wide,at »«., worth Kcrj
NEW YORK MILLS COTTON at 21c.;
WAMSUTTA COTTON at »c;
FRUIT OF THE LOOM arid ANDROSCOGGINCOTTON at M|e. per yard ;
FULL YABD-WIDE BLEACHED COTTON at12)0., frorih 15c. per yard ;
YARD-WIDE UNBLEACHED COTTON at10c., worth I2jc.;
YAKD-WIDE UNBLEACHED COTTON at12jc-, worth 15c.;
YARD-WIDE B2DTICK at 20c., wonld be cheanat J5c.;
BEDTICK at IOC., Hie, and higher prices ;LINEN CRASH TOWELLING atHe. per yard :Genuine BUSHA CHA8H at 12{c. per yard, wouldbe cheap at 15c.;
WHITE, BED, and YELLOW ALL-WOOLFLANNEL at 25c.,Worth Wc. per yard ;WHITE FLANNEL, fall yard wlrte, warranted

pure wool, at 45c. , worth Mc. ;
GINGHAMS at loc. per yard ;
UNBLEACHED HUCKABACK TOWELLINGat 13c. and ldc., worth lejc. and 2#c.;
WHITE HUCKABACK, extra wide, at Kc^would be cheap at 30c. ;
TABLE DAMASK, warranted all pnre linen, at

40C. per yard, well worth 60c.;
HAIR-CORD NAINSOOK at Mc. per yard, worth

5oc.;
HAIR-CORD CAMBBIC at 40c. per yard, wonld

be cheap at «oc.; *

CHECKED and STBIPBD NAINSOOKS, all
qualities.a great bargain ;

CAMBBIC SKIRTING at Wc. per yard, worth! 40C.
HAMBUBG EDGINGS and INSEKTING-S In

great rarlety, at astonishingly low prlcea ;
Handsome PLAID BIBBUNS, 1J lncbea wide, at

15c. per yaid, worth 25c.;
STRIPED NECK RIBBONS 25, 50, and Mc., juit

about nne-half the regular price ;
WIDE PLAID SASH BIBBONS at 85c. and |1

per yaid, worth $L6o;
Elegant STKIPED SASH BIBBONS at $J!5 per

yard, would be cheap at $2 ;
Blch ROMAN SASHES at $5, worth $7, atf«,

. worth $8;
BLACK SII.K8 at $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $2, and up.

wards, all of which are much below regular
prices ;

Handsome STRIPED SILKS at$l per yard,would
be a bargain at $1.55 ;

JAPANESE POPLINS and BILKS at rcduccd
prices ;

BLACK and WHITE PLAID P0PLIN8, fall
yard wide, at 35c- , would be che»p at 50c.;

WASH POPLINS at 20 and 25c. per yard;
Solid colored all-wool DELAINES, at low prices ;
PRINTED DELAINES, warranted all wool, at

35c., worth 5oc«;
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS at great bar.

gains ;
All kinds of DRE88 GOODS for MOURNING, t«

which particular attention Is called;
BLACK POPLIN ALPACAS at lew than cost of

Importation ;
FRENCH MERINOS and EMPRESS CLOTHS

at astonishingly low prices ;
VELVETEENS In all qualities ;
We call particular attention to onr TWILLED

BACKS, at $1-25 and $L50 per yard, worth II.T5
and #2 per yard ;

BLACK and COLORED SILK VELVETS at fl
per yard, worth $4 ;

Heavy KENTUCKY JEAN'S at 25c. per yard,
well worth 35c.;

Excellent SATINET at 50c., worth «0c.;
WAXEB-PROOF CLLTH al 87Jc. p<r yard,

worth $1.25 ;
CASSIMERES In great variety at all price*,

among which will be found an aesortoient of
the celebrated Charlottesville goods,wtll known
for durability ;

A large assortment of all kinds of goods suited to
men's and boys' wear ;

riLLOW-CASE LINEN, 40 Inches wide, at 50c.,
would be cheap at 80c ;

LIVEN SHEKTING, \ery heavy, full 2) yanls
wide, at hoc., worth $1 ;

Large-size SHAWLS at $2, worth $3 ; at $3. worth
$4,50;

BROCHE DOUBLE SHAWLS at $15, worth $20 ;
STRll'ED BKOCHE SHAWLS at $8, sold every¬

where at $12 ;
WOOL QUILTS at $3. wonld be cheap at $< ;
COLORED COTTON .QUILTS at $L25 and $1 50,

just ab>nt half prlccj ;
LiKIDAL or HONEY COMB QUILTS, large

UlffKt bcdv'AW.M. worth $2. SO;
Calico COMFOUTaBLES at $2 and $3, not tho

price of the calico and batting ;
COLORED BLANK H/TS, extra large size, weljih.

lng 14 pounds, a $5 a pair, worth $s :

COLORED BLANKETS weighing 11 pounds at

$4, worth $7 a pair. These blankets arc well
sul-ed to tobacco manufacturers.

A large assortment of line BED, CRIB, and CRA¬

DLE BLANKETS ;
HUCKABACK TOWELS at $1.50, $2. $2.60, and

$3 per dozen, all very cheap ;
TIDIES at 30 and 40c., worth 50 and 60c.;

LACE COLLARS at 1$, 25, 60, 75c.» $1, and up¬
wards, all very cheap ;

Handsome SETS OF COLLARS and CUFKH.and
great bargains ;

INFANTS' EMBROIDERED DRESSES at 12.51.
worth $4 ;

Also a large assortment of DRESSES at $5,
$7, $S, and $10 ;

INFANTS' FROCK WAISTS at 50c., 75c., Iliad
Sl.au ;

FORKED BANDS At 40cM worth 60c.;
)IMITY BANDS at 10c., worth 26c ;
JMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS *tl5.?>,

and 25c.; also superior grates, up to 93 ;
VALENCIENNES and POINT LACE HAND-
KERCdlEFcJ;

.OINTLACE COLLARS;.
rent's FLEECY-LINED SILK GLOVES at 50c.,

worth 75c. ;
lent's CLOTH GLOVES at 53, 50, and «0c., worth

50, 75c. and $1 ;
,adlefl' PLUSH-LINED BERLIN GLOVES H

J5Cm worth 50c.;
jadles1 BLACK and COLORED FLEECER-
LINED SPUN-SILK GLOVES at 25c., worth
50c.;

ALEXANDER BLACK,WHITE, and OOLOflFD
KID GLOVES at 9L worth 91.50 ;

JUGLAS KID GLOVES at reduced prices ;
Ladles' WHITE COTTON H08KatI2j,

10c. and upwards ;
Ladles1 IROv-FRAME HOSE, warranted double-

heels and toes and full regular made, at so, JS,
and 40c. a pair, or f3 25, $j.7S, and $4.15 per
dozen, the cheapest hosiery oyer offered ;

WOOLLEN HOSE for children at f, 10, and 15c. a

pair and upwards ;
Genuine FRENCH-WOVE CORNETS, warrmUd

whalebone, all f-ize-i, In white and colored, st
83c., worth $1 ;

Superior FRENCH-WOVE CORNETS at 91
worth 9L 50;

Ladles' pure LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at 7*.
per dozen, «rorth $1.at $1.50. worth $2 :

Pure LINEN HEMSTITCHED HANDKEB-
CHIEFS at 92 per dozen, worth |J ;

DOYLIE'S or FRINGED NAPKINS at Tic

worth 91 ;
Large sU«s NAPKINS, pare linen, at #1.9 per

dozeD, worth 92 ;
Pure LI xEN TABLE-CLOTHS, 2 yardi lon*t»l

9L, worth 91.50 ;
TABLE-COVERS, all wool, at It worth 9LM :

Large size ALL-WOOL PIANO COVERbalf*,
worth la ;

Misses' MERINO SHIRTS, all sizes, at 10c., worth
75c.;

Ladies' MKBINO SHlRT5,long and short skew*
high and low neck, at 91, worth 9!>S0 ;

Ladles' RKAI» -MADE GARMENTS,
wnlch will be founa excellent Chemises *»«

A large assortnfent of READY-MADE DBE^
Eo for glrhi, among which will be found *..»<
nica styles of WAL»KlNO SUITS ;

BUSelA DIAPER, warranted all linen, at 91** .

piece, worth $3 ; . , .

COTTON DIaFER at fLSS a plcce-woulu be
cheap at 9L so; .

BALMORAL SKIRTS af 91- were cowlde^
.

eheap when we sold them at 9i.*o;
BOUl.Js.VAKD SKIRTS at 9L 91.40, & «d »J.#.

worth 9l #0, $1, 99, and 94 ;
UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON *e uuU

a pound ;
BLEaOHED KNITTING COTTON at m e<a»*

COTTON VaRNS (all numbers from 4 to U)
91.40 per bale of five pounds : ...JV,vf

Coate's and John Clark, Jr., 6 Co.'abeaibFOOk
COTTON 80c. per dozen ;

A superior article of StVOL C ,»TTON.
ranted *oo yards on a spool, at 40c. p»*r

DAISY F&lLLtNG (or UiSirrV ttUFFiiK)** **
and »c. a piece, worth » and 40c. : ....

MARSBiLLtSTKIMMINGSat IS, 25,13 and*
a piece - Just about h«lf tbelr value ;

No. 4 COVENTRY RUFFLE at tfc. a pi**
worth 85e ; ...

G&oCttET ArDGJNG at lie. a piece, worth*
CRuCi/kt IcDGING attfe. apiece, worth i*

wJTo?f.rSi« LACKS at sa. 75c., and 91 V"
d sea yaras.Juet about half price ; . . .. H

FRUIT DoYLES (the beet manuSctured) »i H-"

Co£oRedViNJB CLOTH at per yard to*
the best quality. ^

All other articles usually kept in a dry
(tore can be found. Jta oars at txt/emely i«

price*. We uk but one prtee, and eell for e**"
>oly, and are therefore enabled to offer great »


